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The May SAPS meeting has been cancelled.
We hope the speaker can be rescheduled in the future.

Isolation or Solitude?
Isolation can gnaw at the soul. Solitary confinement is almost universally
considered cruel and unusual punishment.
Yet throughout time in all cultures solitude has been sought by philosophers, poets and dreamers as the condition in which the most meaningful
thoughts can take root and flourish.
This poem reminds me of the peace and comfort that can be found in solitude.

The Lake Isle of Innisfree
By William Butler Yeats

I will arise and go now, and go to Innisfree,
And a small cabin build there, of clay and wattles made;
Nine bean-rows will I have there, a hive for the honey-bee,
And live alone in the bee-loud glade.
And I shall have some peace there, for peace comes dropping slow,
Dropping from the veils of the morning to where the cricket sings;
There midnight’s all a glimmer, and noon a purple glow,
And evening full of the linnet’s wings.
I will arise and go now, for always night and day
I hear lake water lapping with low sounds by the shore;
While I stand on the roadway, or on the pavements grey,
I hear it in the deep heart’s core.

Attracting Hummingbirds
Contributed by Hugh Conlon

This time of year many area gardeners are setting out feeders filled with sugar solution to encourage
hummingbirds to visit. Unfortunately, the sugary drink also attracts ants, bees, and wasps. When
warm spring and summer weather arrives, the solution clouds up with bacteria which ferments and is
perhaps fatal to the birds. Instead of using feeders, add some of these plants to your landscape or
containers.
Lego
Hummingbird and
trumpet flower

Hummingbird vine
(Cypress vine)

Perennials:
Anise hyssop (Agastache spp.)
Foxglove (Digitalis purpurea)
Daylilies (Hemerocallis spp.)
Blazing Star (Liatris spicata)
Red cardinal flower (Lobelia
cardinalis)
Great blue lobelia (L. siphilitica)
Lupine (Lupinus perennis)
Beebalm (Monarda spp.)
Catmint (Nepeta spp.)
Beardstongue (Penstemon
spp.)
Garden phlox (Phlox paniculata)

Sage (Salvia spp.)

Annuals:
Cuphea, cigar plant (Cuphea)
Woody plants:
Impatiens
Mimosa tree (Albizia julibrissin)
Lantana
Trumpetvine (Campsis radicans) Flowering tobacco (Nicotiana)
Rose of Sharon (Hibiscus syriSalvia (Salvia spp.)
acus)
Snapdragons (Antirrhinum)
Coral honeysuckle (Lonicera
Zinnia (Zinnia elegans)
sempervirens) ‘Major Wheeler’
Cypress vine (Ipomoea quamoAzaleas and rhododendrons
clit)
(Rhododendron spp.)
Weigela (Weigela florida)

Upcoming Events?
To no one’s surprise group events have been cancelled or delayed including Herb Saplings trip to Joe
Hollis’’s Garden. Should that change, the membership will be notified.
However, personal events keep right on happening with activities that gardeners love (planning and planting)
and hate (weeding and weeding).
For “entertainment” I’m watching the occasional disaster movie and reading The Stand by Stephen King. It
makes the present situation seem surprisingly more manageable.

Celebrating 25 Years of SAPS!
Herb Saplings
Herb Saplings is a focus group of SAPS that meets eight times a year to explore the history, uses, and cultivation of
herbs. Herb Saplings meet on the first Thursday night of the month (no meetings January, July, October and December)
usually at Exchange Place in Kingsport. Any SAPS member is welcome to join us for meetings and activities. There are
no separate dues. Information about Herb Saplings meetings is published in the Wheelbarrow.
In early 2004 herb enthusiasts Judy Fox and John and Nancy Scott proposed forming a sub-group of SAPS to concentrate on the study of herbs. At the first meeting on March 1, 2004, John Scott suggested the name Herb Saplings, since
we are an offshoot of SAPS, and it stuck.
Over the years we have had programs on a diverse array of herb related topics including Native American Herbs, Chinese Herbs, Southern Appalachian Herbs, Growing Woodland Botanicals, Lavender, Rosemary, Garlic, Basil, Peppers,
Elderberries, Herbs in the Landscape, Fire Cider, Mushrooms, Herbal Teas, Herbal Vinegars, Harvesting and Preserving Herbs, Herbal Cleaning Products, Herbal Pet Care, Herbal Foot Care, Fermentation, Honey, Hydrosols, and Herb
Superstitions. We've had tours of local herb gardens, wild herb walks and trips to more distant herb farms, along with
workshops on Making Lip Balms/Salves, Herb Printing, Propagating Herbs, Worm Composting, Making Hyper Tufa
Pots, Flower Arranging with Herbs and more.
Many Herb Saplings enjoy the smaller group setting with a chance to get to know each other better. We also like the
more informal programs presented by members and local experts with muchsharing of knowledge and experiences. The
social time following meetings with herbal snacks provides another chance for fellowship. Anyone with an interest in
herbs or in a specific program topic is welcome to attend meetings.

Invasive Exotic Plants and Native Alternatives
Contributed by Joy Moore

I've been destroying plants this spring! Many of these - like multiflora rose, Japanese honeysuckle, autumn olive, and
creeping jenny- were delivered to our land via wind, birds or transplanted soil. Others - like English ivy, Oriental bittersweet, vinca major and minor - I planted as a naïve young gardener, eager to have any plant. I wanted to believe that
burning bush with its brilliant autumn foliage was not among the evil doers, but after pulling up literally hundreds of seedlings and discovering many larger plants far from the mother bush, I decided it too had to go.
Over the years thousands of plant species have been brought to the U.S. from other countries. Most are well-behaved in
our landscapes and rarely stray into the wild. Several hundred, however, have no natural controls here and are able to
out-compete and overwhelm our slower growing native plants. These rapidly spreading invasives become pests in our
gardens and are a special threat when they escape to natural areas where they alter habitats and reduce the number of
plant and animal species on any site they invade. Attempts at control are very costly in both time and money.
What You Can Do:


Do not purchase or use invasive exotics in your yard. Know the habits of any species you plant. Be safe: if you don't
know it, don't grow it!
 Identify and control invasive plants in your landscape by removing them entirely or preventing their spread.
 Use plants native to your local region as much as possible or those that are not known to be invasive.
I’ve replaced that burning bush with Virginia Sweetspire (Itea virginica), a native shrub with deep red fall color
and beautiful white spring flowers. It's one of the substitutes recommended in a publication from the Tennessee Invasive Plant Council, "Tennessee's Native Plant Alternatives to Exotic Invasives," compiled by Margie
Hunter, author of Gardening with the Native Plants of Tennessee. You can download that document and also
see a list of nonnative invasive plants threatening our landscapes at TN-IPC website: https://www.tnipc.org/.
On the website you will also find a new step-by-step guide from TN-IPC, “Invasive Plant Primer for the Home Landscape:
Identify, Control, Replant,” that carefully walks homeowners through the process of identifying invasive plants in the residential landscape and helps them select the best solution for effective and lasting control. This guide combined with the
landscaping brochures on the site outlines the best way to move from a lifeless yard choked with invasive plants to an
ecologically functional landscape of diverse native plants supporting area wildlife.
During this Stay at Home time, your efforts to identify and weed wrangle in your own yard will not only benefit your own
landscape but will also help our parks and natural areas by slowing down the invasion of these disruptive plants.

It’s Spring Pruning Time
Contributed by Hugh Conlon

In East Tennessee and Southwest Virginia, spring flowering shrubs bloom from late February thru May. Pruning plants either before or at blooming time makes little sense. Prune
them within 4-6 weeks after they have finished flowering. Examples of spring flowering
shrubs include: forsythias, spireas, viburnums, mockoranges (Philadelphus), deutzias, lilacs,
and most azaleas.
Seven reasons why you prune:
eliminate dead, diseased, insect riddled branches
control plant height and spread
shaping plants such as topiary, espaliered, or pollardized trees
increasing or decreasing the numbers of flowers and fruits in future years
rejuvenate an old shrub or tree
remove low branches from walkways
remove water sprouts and root suckers
Popular shrub roses such as Knockout®, Easy Eleagance®, and Carefree® series are cut
back in early spring when forsythias are in full bloom. By this time, the harsh winter temps
are over and new spring growth will follow after roses are cut back. Hardy camellias, both
the fall and spring flowering varieties are also pruned back to fit their space.
Hydrangea shrubs are more of a mixed bag. Summer flowering PG (H. paniculata) and AG
(H. arborescens) hydrangeas are pruned now in early spring. Large leaved (blue/pink flowering) Hortensia hydrangeas (H. macrophylla) are pruned immediately after summer flowering. Oakleaf hydrangeas (H. quercifolia) are pruned immediately after flowering in late
spring.

Use only clean, sharp pruning tools such as saws, shears and loppers. Properly cared for pruning tools provide years of dependable cuts.

Across the President’s Desk
By Earl Hockin

During the present and ongoing concern about
the Covid-19 pandemic there has been a marked
increase in gardening. I have read that seed
companies have experienced a 30 to 40% increase in sales. A couple of the seed companies
from which I regularly purchase seeds have sent
emails stating that they would not be taking new
orders for at least 2 weeks as they work to complete orders they have already received. Those
of us who grow vegetables and fruits are certainly
benefiting this year. We are currently eating lettuce, arugula and radishes from our garden which
reduces our need to go to the grocery store for
fresh salad greens. We are also enjoying beans,
peas, parsnips, carrots and beets from last year’s
garden.
If you are growing vegetables this year and have
surplus, there may be more friends and neighbors in need than in more typical years who will
appreciate any you may share. Additionally,
soup kitchens, the Salvation Army and other food
banks will appreciate whatever you may donate.
During this time you may be interested in finding
new information and resources. Below I have
listed some suggestions.
University of Tennessee Horticulture resources: https://www.uthort.com/educationalresources/
Virginia Master Gardeners website
https://ext.vt.edu/lawn-garden/mastergardener.html#vt-itemvtmultitab_copy_1587420844598-0

Be sure to click on the topics near the bottom of
the page, which include How to prepare your garden, When and how to plant your crops, Small
space gardening, etc. Within each there are usually other links that are very helpful.
There are some helpful guides/booklets published by the North Carolina State Extension Department many of which have relevance to our
area. https://content.ces.ncsu.edu/catalog/
category/19/lawn-amp-garden
www.finegardening.com
https://savvygardening.com/author/niki-jabbour/
the author of year round gardening
https://www.johnnyseeds.com/growers-library/
growing-center.html lots of good information,
planting calendars etc.
https://awaytogarden.com a well written blog
site, this writer has just been hired to write a twice
weekly gardening column for the New York Times
https://www.insectid.ento.vt.edu/ Virginia Tech
database of insects
http://extoxnet.orst.edu/pips/ghindex.html information about pesticides
https://www.invasive.org/ information about invasive plants, insects and animals including a recent publication about invasives of South East
USA
https://davesgarden.com/guides/pf/ a great database of information about vegetables, ornamentals, shrubs etc. and also insects and birds
https://gardensavvy.com/catalog/ a database of
over 200 garden related catalogs

Colorful Offerings from the President’s Garden

